MARCH 2022

UPCOMING DEADLINES

Monson Prize: Submission Deadline: March 7, 2022

Undergraduate Research Opportunities: Summer Deadline March 11, 2022

Undergraduate Research Symposium (URS) Spring 2022 – Registration Deadline -March 25, 2022

OUR Small and Travel Grants: Available to all undergraduates doing research on a monthly basis

#UGIVINGDAY

Support

All gifts, no matter the size, enrich life at the U. Support the future of undergraduate research by donating to OUR. OUR researchers are solving real societal problems through research-oriented solutions in Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM), medicine and health, social and behavioral sciences, the humanities and fine arts, social justice fields, fields committed to the sustainability and the environment, fields that create global and international opportunities, and fields in business and innovation.

OUR goal

Every year, OUR funds approximately 500 – 600 student researchers. Commit to the future of research by supporting OUR in its mission to grow the number of students we support by 10%. Every dollar counts and will go directly into the hands of Undergraduate researchers at the University of Utah. Join us & invest in the future of research with undergraduate researchers @ the U.

Senior Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs & Dean of Undergraduate Studies, Chase Hagood, is matching the first $1,000 donated!

https://givingday.utah.edu/o/university-of-utah-39/i/u-giving-day-2022/s/research
BECOME A PROGRAM PARTNER

The Office of Undergraduate Research is pleased to invite you to join our team for the launch of the OUR Programs Partnership.

An OUR Program Partner is
- Funded internally or externally funded to conduct research
- Collaborates with undergraduate researchers
- Encourages a team-oriented research process (team may include faculty, staff, and students)

Benefits of becoming an OUR Program Partner
- Share knowledge and resources
- Foster an academic infrastructure that supports undergraduate research
- Create visibility for research opportunities and programming
- Support research teams as they endeavor to create transformative undergraduate experiences through research

Join us: Friday, March 25, 12-1:00 PM, on Zoom, register here.

Questions? Contact Megan at our@utah.edu

REMINDErs & EVENTS

Request a class presentation
Learn about undergraduate research and OUR opportunities.

Post a research opportunity
Opportunities posted on the OUR website, a searchable database, and on social media.

OUR virtual drop-in advising hours
Wednesdays 3 - 4pm & Thursdays 8-9am
https://utah.zoom.us/j/98174369226
Meeting ID: 981 7436 9226
Passcode: research

Undergraduate Research Education Series
Tues, Mar 1 @ 11:15 – 12:15 Writing Abstracts
Thurs, Mar 17 @ 3 - 4 Personal Statements
Fri, Mar 25 @ 11 – 12 Data Management
Tues, Mar 29 @ 1:30 – 2:30 Dealing with Conflict in Research

CONDUCTING FIELD RESEARCH WITH YOUR UNDERGRADUATES?

Follow the U's Risk and Insurance Services's Field Trip Guidelines (requires U login to access).

CALL FOR: MODERATORS & POSTER EVALUATORS AT URS

Sign up to be a moderator for one of the Undergraduate Research Symposium sessions on April 5, 2022.

Please click here to register as an evaluator. You will be able to indicate if you prefer to evaluate posters in-person, virtually, or either/or. We'll send you more information and reminders as the event approaches.

Datathon4Justice

March 25 and March 26:
Register for the Datathon and the Workshop Series
datathon4justice, hosted at the U, is aimed at introducing undergraduates to the use of quantitative methods to address social justice questions.

Keynote by Jude Higdon and Chad Topaz of QSIDE

To Register: Datathon Event and Python Workshops

For program: Click